A randomly disordered quantum wire superlattice ͑d-QWR-SL͒ structure was fabricated by means of metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy. Photoluminescence ͑PL͒ and the carrier lifetime properties were investigated systematically. The PL intensity was found to be independent of temperatures below 170 K. This thermally stable feature was due to dramatic suppression of the nonradiative recombination in the wire region. The carrier lifetime measurement confirmed the high thermal PL stability in the d-QWR-SL structure. This high thermal PL stability may be due to the state localization in the d-QWR-SL structures.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, much attention has been focused on [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] the two-dimensional ͑2D͒ disordered superlattice ͑d-SL͒ proposed by Sasaki et al. 10 A d-SL is formed by the disordered distribution of layer thickness and/or confinement potential, which causes carrier localization along one direction ͑growth direction͒. Superior optoelectronic properties resulting from the effects of strong carrier localization have been shown in the d-SL as compared with the ordered SL ͑o-SL͒, such as enhanced photoluminescence ͑PL͒, 11, 12 particularly at higher temperatures, and slow PL decay with increasing temperature. Further stronger carrier localization, and thus further stronger PL intensities, are expected to result from a lower-dimensional disordered structure, e.g., a disordered quantum wire SL ͑d-QWR-SL͒ and a disordered quantum dot SL. To realize lower-dimensional disordered structures, accurate control of the size and multilayer potential profile, i.e., energy-band-gap engineering ͑EBE͒ in more than one direction, is required. V-grooved QWRs have attracted much attention in recent years [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] due to their simplicity of fabrication and prospects on device application. 13, 22, 23 The V-grooved QWR is fabricated by direct epitaxial growth on a V-grooved substrate, during which the EBE can be easily realized in the growth and lateral directions. Recently, based on improved epitaxial techniques, highly uniform GaAs/AlGaAs QWR-SL structures have been successfully fabricated by using the flow rate modulation epitaxy ͑FME͒ technique. 14,24 -26 In this article, we report the fabrication of d-QWR-SL structures and the observation of their significantly high thermal PL stability. We systematically investigated the PL properties and carrier lifetimes in comparison with those of an ordered QWR-SL ͑o-QWR-SL͒ and single QWR structures. The results demonstrated the superior thermal PL stability of the d-QWR-SL structures, which is probably due to carrier localization phenomena resulting from artificial disorder effects.
II. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The samples were grown on 4-m-pitch V-grooved GaAs͑001͒ substrates by means of the FME technique using tertiarybutylarsine as the arsenic source. 17 The layer structures of the o-QWR-SL sample consisted of a 200-nm-thick GaAs buffer layer, a 900-nm-thick AlGaAs barrier layer, a 32-period GaAs/AlGaAs SL layer, and a 200-nm-thick AlGaAs barrier layer. 26 The Al concentration of the AlGaAs barrier was different for different crystalline facets, which was about 0.425 and 0.336 for (111)A sidewall facets and for the vertical quantum well formed at the V-grooved center, respectively. All layers were grown at 630°C. The nominal AlGaAs barrier thickness was 12 ML, and that of the GaAs wire layer was 6 ML. The d-QWR-SL structures consisted of nominal 3 (W 1 ), 6 (W 2 ), and 9 (W 3 ) ML for wire layers and 7 (B 1 ), 12 (B 2 ), and 17 (B 3 ) ML for barrier layers. Individual thickness arrangement was controlled by a random series generated by the linear congruential method, which produces equal appearance probability for all layers. The average thicknesses of the wire and barrier in the d-QWR-SL structures were the same as those in the o-QWR-SL. The sequence of the different thickness layers in the d-QWR-SL sample is as follows: PL and PL excitation ͑PLE͒ measurements were carried out using a Ti:sapphire laser as the source of excitation. The luminescence was detected using a Jobin-Yvon triple monochromator and a liquid-nitrogen-cooled charge-coupleddevice camera. The laser power was 10 mW and stabilized by a power controller. Before measurements, the ͑001͒ flat layers and the part of the (111)A sidewall AlGaAs barrier and well layers were selectively removed using a self-aligned wet-chemical-etching technique. 15 The samples were cooled in a He flow cryostat.
Time-resolved PL measurements were performed using a streak camera in conjunction with a 25 cm monochromator employing a 100 lines/mm grating. A 400 nm pulse laser line was used as the source of excitation, which was the double frequency of a Ti:sapphire laser. The repetition rate of the source was 2 MHz with a pulse width of 1.5 ps. The time resolution of the system was about 30 ps. The laser power was 0.46 mW with a spot diameter of 0.1 mm on the sample after focusing, which corresponds to an energy density of 1.4 J/cm 2 . Samples were mounted onto the cold finger of a helium-cycled cryostat, the temperature of which could be changed from 10 to 300 K. Lifetimes were obtained by fitting the PL decay curves, which were taken from the streak camera images at the spectral peak positions over a wavelength range of 1.5 nm. All the decay curves presented here could be well fitted with a single-exponential decay function.
In PL measurements, to avoid the carrier feeding effects from the sidewall (111)A superlattice, the excitation laser wavelength was tuned to be in between the PL peak position of the sidewall (111)A superlattice and that of the QWR-SL. Laser lines were 680 and 700 nm for the o-QWR-SL and the d-QWR-SL samples, respectively. For the o-QWR-SL structure, two PL peaks located at 1.766 and 1.797 eV, as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ are attributed to the transitions of ground and excited states. Figure 2͑b͒ shows the PL spectra of the d-QWR-SL measured at the temperature range of 5-250 K. Two peaks can be observed at 1.680 and 1.697 eV at 5 K. Figure 3 shows PLE spectra detected at the two peaks of the d-QWR-SL structures at 5 K together with the PL spectrum. The two PLE spectra detected at different peaks were shift with each other by an energy of about 16 meV, which is approximately equal to the energy separation of the two PL peaks. No peak can be observed at the second PL peak position in the PLE spectrum detected at the first PL peak position. Therefore, these two PL peaks probably come from the transitions of the lowest-lying states localized in different positions in real space and there is no carrier transportation between them at 5 K.
In this study, we investigated the thermal quenching properties of PL. Figure 4 demonstrates the integrated PL intensities of the d-QWR-SL and the o-QWR-SL via temperature. Due to the limited reproducibility of the processes used for the removal of the ͑001͒ planar and sidewall structures, the absolute PL intensity of different samples may not be compared directly. Here, we concentrate on their thermal stability and quenching effects. Because the sidewall (111)A SL are not excited, there will be no carriers from the sidewall to contribute to the PL of the d-and o-QWR-SLs. Therefore, we can safely compare the thermal stability of the For the o-QWR-SL, however, the PL intensity began to decrease monotonically when the temperature was higher than 60 K. The PL intensity of the excited-state transitions labeled as o-QWR-S 1 demonstrated near-zero intensity at approximately 40 K before reaching a maximum at 110 K, which is due to the carrier relaxation from excited states to the ground states at low-temperature ranges. The TEM image in Fig. 1͑b͒ shows some regions consisting of the thickest wire layers or two thickest wire layers coupled through the thinnest barrier layers. Therefore, one may doubt that the d-QWR-SL structure seems equivalent to several stacked isolated single or coupled QWR structures. For convenience in experiments, we fabricated and measured a 6-ML-thick single QWR structure sandwiched by thick AlGaAs barriers. All the samples were grown with the same AlGaAs buffer layer thicknesses and Al concentrations. The integrated PL intensity is shown in Fig. 4 , which demonstrates a much worse thermal stability than the d-QWR-SL. We also confirmed that the thermal stabilities of the single QWR with thickness of W 1 and W 3 were also worse than that of the d-QWR-SL sample. Therefore, the thermal PL stability of the d-QWR-SL is indeed much better than those of isolated single QWR or o-QWR-SL structures.
The carrier lifetime measurements confirmed the above PL results. Figure 5 shows the temperature-dependent lifetimes of the o-QWR-SL and the d-QWR-SL. For comparison, the lifetimes of the 6 ML single QWR is also shown in 
III. DISCUSSION
It has been widely accepted that in 2D d-SL structures all states are localized in the growth direction in real space. 11, 12 The carriers will relax from high-energy localized states to low-energy localized states by phonon-assisted hopping. In the growth direction, the carriers can transport to nonradiative centers only when the electron states can overlap strongly with each other within an energy kT 0 through thermal delocalization and diffusion. 7, 8 Below T 0 , the phononassisted hopping along the growth direction is less pronounced, and thus the nonradiative recombination is suppressed. While above T 0 , the transportation along the growth direction became obvious, and therefore, the carriers transport to the nonradiative centers in the AlGaAs barriers, which were considered the main channel for nonradiative recombination in AlGaAs/GaAs d-SL samples. In the case of the o-SL, the states were coupled into minibands, and the carriers can transport along the growth direction through the miniband. Therefore, the diffusion constant was much larger than that of the d-SL along the direction of growth at a cer- tain temperature, and the carriers more easier reached nonradiative recombination centers in the AlGaAs barrier layers.
The higher thermal PL stability of our d-QWR-SL than that of the o-QWR-SL provides evidence of the disordering effects similar to the 2D d-SL and o-SL. However, it is still difficult to conclude that the high thermal stability is definitely due to carrier localization induced by disordered effects because the situation of the present QWR is quite different in many aspects from that of the 2D case. For example, much thinner average layer thicknesses ͑Ͻ4 ML͒ were used for both GaAs well and AlGaAs barrier layers in the theoretical and experimental investigations of 2D d-SL, which could give rise to a very strong quantum coupling. On the other hand, we used much thicker average layer thicknesses ͑6 ML for GaAs and 12 ML for AlGaAs͒ in our present QWR samples due to the limitations of the growth technique. This will reduce the quantum coupling between different QWRs. Recent research has also demonstrated that some types of correlated disorder do not induce localization. 27 Therefore, a detailed theoretical calculation is inevitable in order to clarify the existence and strength of localized states in these d-QWR-SLs. Another problem regards why the single QWR in which strong carrier localization exists also showed much lower thermal stability as compared with that of the d-QWR-SL. This issue relies on the ratio of wave functions confined in the GaAs wire layer to that penetrated into the AlGaAs barrier layer. The experimental results can be understood if this wave-function ratio of the d-QWR-SL is higher than that of the single QWR, but this requires also a detailed calculation of wave functions. We should also consider the enhanced excitonic effects in QWRs, 28, 29 the low symmetry of V-shaped QWRs, etc. From the experimental side, electronic transport investigation along growth direction might be helpful for the confirmation of disordering effects.
It is interesting to compare the present results with those observed in similar 2D d-SL structures. For an Al 0.4 Ga 0.6 As/GaAs 2D d-SL with W 1 ϭB 1 ϭ2 ML, W 2 ϭB 2 ϭ4 ML, and W 3 ϭB 3 ϭ6 ML, the integrated PL intensity was found to decrease continuously about 100 times from 10 to 170 K. 5 The thermal PL stability of our d-QWR-SL is much higher than that of the 2D d-SL.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we fabricated d-QWR-SL structures using FME. The PL intensity of the d-QWR-SL, being independent of temperatures up to 170 K, demonstrated much higher thermal stability compared with o-QWR-SL and single QWR structures. Higher thermal PL stability than that of a d-SL structure indicates a further suppression of the nonradiative recombination in d-QWR-SL. The carrier lifetime measurements further confirmed the superior thermal PL stability of the d-QWR-SL structure. The high thermal stability of the d-QWR-SL structures indicated a promising device application prospect. The temperature, up to which the PL intensity was stable, is expected to increase with improvement of the d-QWR-SL structures.
